5 Wheel Chase
Sturmer, Haverhill

5 Wheel Chase, Sturmer, Haverhill, Suffolk CB9 7GW
Sturmer is a pretty village situated on the immediate fringe of the Essex/Suffolk border with a beautiful church and public house. For general facilities there is a
picturesque market town of Clare is about 5.5 miles and for the London commuter, Audley End main line station is about 14.5 miles providing good services to
London Liverpool Street and Whittlesford Station about 17 miles with a direct link to London. Stanstead airport approximately 45 minutes journey.
This tastefully presented modern property is situated in a quiet tucked away location set within 0.8 of an acre. The property offers stylish living accommodation
finished to a high specification with open plan living areas whilst being set within partly landscaped gardens with a large area of meadowland to the rear
incorporating a timber workshop/barn. In all about 0.8 of an acre.

A spacious detached modern home, set within 0.8 of an acre.
First Floor
ENTRANCE HALL A spacious and welcoming area with large storage
cupboard.

VAULTED LANDING The landing features a useful storage cupboard
and doors to:

SITTING ROOM A lovely light triple aspect room with bi-fold doors
opening to the terrace. Double sided wood burning stove and open plan
through the:

BEDROOM 1 An impressive vaulted room with walk-in wardrobe and
outlook over the garden. En-suite Stylishly fitted with white WC, wash hand
basin, bath with shower. Extensively tiled walls and floor.

DINING ROOM Another light aspect room with Bi-fold doors leading to
the rear and stairs to the first floor.
KITCHEN/BREAKFAST ROOM Extensively fitted with a range of
units under silestone worktops with a one and a half bowl sink, drainer
inset and Quooker hot tap. Appliances include Siemens oven, grill
microwave and warming drawers. Integrated fridge/freezer, dishwasher
and five ring induction hob.

BEDROOM 2 A spacious double with outlook to the rear.
BEDROOM 3 Another double with outlook to the front.
BEDROOM 4 Outlook to the front.
BATHROOM Tastefully fitted with a WC, wash hand basin, tiled shower
cubicle, bath and two heated towel rails. Extensively tiled walls and floors.

UTILITY ROOM Fitted with a further range of units under worktops
with a stainless steel sink and drainer with integrated freezer and
washer/dryer and boiler serving radiators.
CLOAKROOM WC and wash hand basin.
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5 Wheel Chase, Sturmer, Suffolk CB9 7GW
Outside
The property sits on a corner plot with landscaped gardens surrounding the
property featuring paved terrace areas, garden shed and lawns, surrounded by
shrub borders. The Vendor has recently acquired an additional 0.7 of an acre
of meadowland to the rear with vehicular access, creating the potential for
additional parking and garaging (subject to necessary planning consents)
whilst incorporating a large timber workshop. This area of meadowland will
be cleared and seeded as part of the sale. In all about 0.8 of an acre.
SERVICES Mains water and electricity, gas fired heating. Note: None of the
services have been tested by an agent.
LOCAL AUTHORITY Braintree District Council – 01376 552525.
EPC B
VIEWING By strict appointment via DAVID BURR (01787 277811).
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